
Point Brewery

Craft Beers
 
#1 Point Beyond The Pale IPA

 Golden in color with a heavenly hop aroma, Beyond the   
 Pale IPA is artfully balanced with celestial hop flavor  and
 clean malt character.  Galaxy hops are the star of the    
 show while notes of passion fruit shine through.  Beyond the
 Pale IPA has a crisp finish with lingering hop bitterness that   
 is out of this world.  IBU's 64 ABV 5.5%
 Personal Rating:          Fair          Good          Very Good          Excellent  
  
 
#2 Point Nude Beach Wheat Ale

 Point Nude Beach is the perfect summer pleasure.  Available   
 only during the warm months of summer, this lively 
 and unfiltered wheat ale is well balanced using “au naturel”   
 raw and red wheat, then delicately finished with Yakima
 hops.  With a refreshing light flavor, Point Nude Beach is   
 perfect while enjoying summer activities or just hanging out   
 with friends.  Clothing optional.  5% abv, 7 IBU’s
 Personal Rating:          Fair          Good          Very Good          Excellent  
  
 
#3 Point Onyx Black Ale

 2013 Gold Medal Winner of the Brussels Beer Challenge in
  Brussels, Belgium. Dark rich roasty and complex, Point   
 Onyx Black Ale is hand-crafted with Pale, Munich, and
  Roasted Malts with Cluster, Saaz, and Cascade hops for the   



 robust flavor and finish.    5.2 ABV 9 IBU's
 Personal Rating:          Fair          Good          Very Good          Excellent
#4 Whole Hog Russian Imperial Stout
 Limited Edition Brewmaster’s Series

 Ruby-black in color, with dark roast coffee aromatics.    
 Enticing frothy tan head.  Semisweet chocolate and bold   
 malty flavor accompany a thick, complex palate.  Dark fruit
 notes combined with a touch of hops leaving behind a
 smooth warm finish.  Perfect after-dinner drink and    
 specifically a dessert beer - excellent pairing for fine cigars.    
 8.6 ABV, 53 IBU's
 Personal Rating:          Fair          Good          Very Good          Excellent   

Cider:
 
#5 Ciderboys First Press
 Traditional Hard Cider

 Everything changes when you bite into a bottle of
 First Press Traditional Hard Apple Cider.  Eyes of
 friends sparkle.  Passion overflows with perhaps the
 best thing on earth – the anticipation of sweet, crisp
 and tart. Taste hard cider fireworks. Revel in its energy.  
 Grin to the skies.  Save an extra for yourself. 5% ABV
 Personal Rating:          Fair          Good          Very Good          Excellent  



#6 Magic Apple
 Apple-Strawberry Hard Cider

 Come alive to crisp apple hard cider blended with the
 fresh taste of strawberries, soft and red, backed by
 mouth watering sweetness and a delicate hint of tartness.  
 This is Magic Apple Hard Cider kicked up with a hint
 of Saturday night.  We blend it a little differently around
 here.  If you’ve never tried it, get ready for confetti. 5% ABV
 Personal Rating:          Fair          Good          Very Good          Excellent  

#7 Ciderboys Peach County
 Apple-Peach Hard Cider

 The ice chill of the bottle smiles at the heat of the day.
 Thirst quenching apple and ripe fuzzy peach collide
 in a fantasy blend.  Crank up the piano keys.  Dance
 if you want to.  When summer breezes soar under the light
 of a crescent moon, this is your party. 5% ABV
 Personal Rating:          Fair          Good          Very Good          Excellent  
  
 
#8 Raspberry Smash
 Apple-Raspberry Hard Cider

 Your first taste breaks into a thirsty grin.  Taste number
 two confirms the first.  One more taste, and positive
 vibes roar.  Raspberry Smash is for those who get it.
 Wild nights.  Refreshing winds sweeping under your feet
 a blast of fresh raspberries colliding with sweet apples in
 a rarely seen big time blend.  Fun is calling. 5% ABV
 Personal Rating:          Fair          Good          Very Good          Excellent   



Central Waters

#9 Hop Rise

 As a session IPA, this beer has the hoppiness of traditional   
 IPA, but at only 4.5% abv! is ultimately drinkable!    
 the brewery’s newest, and best selling, beer.
 Personal Rating:          Fair          Good          Very Good          Excellent  
 

#10 Honey Blonde

 With copious amounts of honey, all sourced from Hauke   
 Honey in Marshfield, WI, this beer is drinkable at 4.8% abv,
 and with the great easy drinking flavor of mellow honey.
  Personal Rating:          Fair          Good          Very Good          Excellent  

#11 Mudpuppy Porter

 One of our most popular beers since 1998, this dark porter   
 has flavors reminiscent of chocolate with a slight    
 roast character, an easy drinking dark beer at 5.5% abv
  Personal Rating:          Fair          Good          Very Good          Excellent  

#12 Bourbon Barrel Stout

 Our most sought after barrel aged beer, this imperial stout
 is aged a full year in used oak bourbon barrels. The flavors
 gained from this are reminiscent of oak, tannin, vanilla and   
 bourbon, and at 10% abv, it is a sipper!
 Personal Rating:          Fair          Good          Very Good          Excellent  



O’so

#13 The Big O
 Beer Style: Wheat Ale  Alcohol by Volume: 4.6%

 The Big O offers drinkers a new twist on popular wheat beers.  
 Our Flagship combines malted wheat with a touch of orange   
 to create a crisp, zippy, easy drinking beer. Everybody loves   
 the Big O! Packages: 4/6NR, 1/2 and 1/6 barrels
 Personal Rating:          Fair          Good          Very Good          Excellent 
 

#14 Hopdinger
 Beer Style: Pale Ale  Alcohol by Volume: 5.4%

 Obnoxious breeds of the most pungent hops are corralled by
 a strong malt backbone to make Hopdinger dangerously   
 drinkable. Hop lovers unite! Packages: 4/6NR, 1/2 and 1/6   
 barrels
 Personal Rating:          Fair          Good          Very Good          Excellent 
 

#15 Rusty Red
 Beer Style: Red Ale  Alcohol by Volume: 5.2%

 Rusty Red is a rich malty Red ale built on a Vienna grain bill.
 Hints of roast cap off a pleasant bready finish to make    
 this beer one of the most popular tap offerings for O’so.
 Enjoy! Packages: 4/6NR, 1/2 and 1/6 barrels
 Personal Rating:          Fair          Good          Very Good          Excellent  



#16 Night Train
 Beer Style: Porter  Alcohol by Volume: 6.7%

 This complex Oatmeal porter is crafted with judicious   
 amounts of crystal and Munich malts for a rich,    
 smooth, creamy experience. Voted one of the best Porters in   
 the state! Packages: 4/6NR, 1/2 and 1/6 barrels
 Personal Rating:          Fair          Good          Very Good          Excellent  

#17 Memory Lane
 Beer Style: German-style Pilsner  Alcohol by Volume: 5.2%

 Clean, crisp and bustling with German Noble hops.
 Remembering the beers of a better time. 5% of the proceeds
 of this beer goes to help the fight against Alzheimer’s Disease. 
 Packages: 4/6NR, 1/2 and 1/6 barrels
 Personal Rating:          Fair          Good          Very Good          Excellent  

#18 HopWhoopin'
 Beer Style: IPA  Alcohol by Volume: 7.0%

 IPA brewed with a single malt and a single hop variety.
 Extreme intense bitterness and flavor. O'so uses 3lbs of the   
 most extreme hops in each barrel. Hop lovers rejoice, your   
 beer has arrived. Feel the burn!! Packages: 6/4NR,    
 1/2 & 1/6 barrels
 Personal Rating:          Fair          Good          Very Good          Excellent 

#19 A Surprise Beer!
 Come check out what the secret beer is!


